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THE LEGAL TENDERbeen «Uncovered nonr Sica mous, B.G., Im’ 
the Silver Nnggot appears to be one of 
the richest. It was discovered on' March 
17 by J. Newell uml W. Watson, and 

yed $(12.50 tier ton in gold 
surface. The shipping facilities are the 
best that could possibly be Imagined, 
for It Is only four miles from here end 
Is situated on the C. P. B. track. The 
ore is rich in steel, galena and peacock 
copper, and is very heavy and woH min
eralized.

! Win. McOnrgar was In Sicnmous re
cently and brought In some samples of 
rock of a different kind to anything ever 
seen In this district before.

• decidedly green color niid Is very 
In tin, and It looks as if he has staked

|R SMELTER FOR LE ROI S BIG DEAL III HUSTINGS SttMfc & SSS 7.'SLRossland Oevelop-t 12c
t0fe,y0dividVhL ’«‘hi,h" vï,u<* 5
together, divide by the number of ns- H«d jcegie............................................ ............. 7U
says end then say It is the average White Bear (loob).......................................... 11
value of the pay ore. There la nothing All other stocks st lowest prices.
I like better than assays that are even 
or nearly so. If I could get a reef, say 
10 feet wide, giving $20 or within a dol
lar or two of that sum every piaee"'wherc 
it was tapped, I would consider it a veri
table bonanza. But when we find In 
places several thousands, or even sev
eral hundreds and in others only a dol
lar or two, the proposition should lie 
avoided. It is too pockety, too 
tain, to risk money upon."

Te Advertise Perl Arther.
The citizens of Port Arthur met the 

other evening with a view to devising 
means to advertise the town.

Mayor Marks opened the proceedings 
with a few remark» in which he urged 
the necessity of Immediate action on the 
part of Port Arthur to make 
known during the coming season. He 
felt warranted In saying that the town 
had made niurvelon» advances in the 
past few years, and there was no reason 
why It should not make big forward 
strides in the future. A respecta No 
milling boom in tbe vicinity seemed like
ly. Ilsllrottd facilities were good and he 
believed tbe twin towns would have an
other line very soon in the shape of the 
Ontario & Rainy Hiver Railway. [ Ap- 
phtuse.] The speaker wanted the town 
advertised in every possible way to the 
country at large. Every item of interest 
that occurred should be sent broadcast 
over Canada.

A committee of five was appointed to 
prepare a pamphlet for distribution.

Back ef Pari Anker.
Twenty syndicates are waiting to go 

into the country back of Port Arthur,
Inside of UO days there will be as much 
noise back of the town as there is in 
Macedonia.—P.A. Journal.

POWDER i
cents a Jar, and In 

you can get It 
POWDER is

i tassa on lb»
CAM
cleanses the scalp 

» ashing the bands 
I it superior to any 
md velvety.
>y reliable dealer^ 
leportm.nt, corner 
aaafaoturer,

Will Probably Be Erected at 
Northport,

Fifteen Thousand Dollars for 
a Half Interest

TORONTO MINING AGENCY,
69 YONGE STREET.

OF SLOGANMINING and
DEVELOPMENT COMPANY

*
The Limited.if

Ibex of Slocanoronto. It Is of a 
rich IN THE BANNOCKBURN MINE uucer->K IT.

a very valuable piece of property.
Sicnmous is 44 miles west of Itevel- 

stokc.
SHAKES $80 PER. 100 A DEVELOPMENT COMPANY

A MINING COMPANYRE I Why Should it Not Be Located on 
Sheep Creek, Near Rossland ?

CAPITAL $800,000.All Stock to Be Withdrawn Forthwith 
and a Shaft to Be Sunk.

xx CAur M Kixxxr. Promoters' shares pooled until 
after a dividend has been declared.

Only small number treasury 
shares left.

Price will be advanced to $40 
per 100 on 10th May, 1897.

, Apply to
JAMES LAUT, Financial Agent

Ibex Mining and Development Co., 47 
Canada Life Building, Toronto,

Or to W. H. BLEA8DELL A CO.,
60 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Prospect efa Town Site relog Established 
That Peint.

a» Expert »nly British coleeabla «res Capt. J. A. Currie of Toronto, writing
„ Ih, Canada- fn?m Cnl“p McKinney, says r "There is
Weald Beep «he ladatlry la Canada going to be a town at Camp McKInnev,
Intetetllag calculations Based ea the and a good large one. larger than any
_ ________ _ »____ ________ ______ so., i"«her mining town In British Columbia.•r. ohlpawat.jrea, M.-Slew«tv except Bosnian,!." Speaking about the 
property-Work ea Ike War Eagle- celebrated Cariboo property, Mr. Currie 
_ Hieing Sms. ‘ *nF* : "The Cariboo is working with-
* 011 « intermission night and day. and the

Now that the Le Roi Company are un- ore averages about $2T, to the tdn. The ,. , , . .
^nrstood to hare definitely decided to at ™ino ***<'>'* from wall to wall .and lias Another big deal in a Hastings 
dcrvtood io / , a pay ehutc 006 feet long, averaging in County mine was consummated in this
once build a .me er and concentrator, width from 4 to 14 fret*’ No IS,,? la city yesterday afternoon, when the 
g question naturally arises as to where America can show sm-li a body of high- . ... . _ ... . ,* 1____. . grade gold ouarte There Eastern Mining Syndicate purchased a
It will be located. in night to keen 100 stum ns goine^ia™ half-interest in the Bunnockburu for

At present It looks very much as if men c0(lld now stone on^’^nmllh6»,,. to t16-0**!. This sum was paid over au.l 
the doable plant will go to Northport, keep the ten stamps rnnningf They |'V,U ** nHed ln, the development of th.'
in the State of Washington, just across have not broken out any ore for a month, pr°pcl'.t7 08 * ~rg? **!***'. „n . , (ho 

. , ,. , ., . ns all the clinic* mid hi,™ v„n •« At the present depth of 70 feet thethe boundary line, In which case the neferrlL to tl,” Minnehaha Ireeiv Tt'in ‘* 4 12 fwt wide and showing up
Immediate expenditure of $300,000, and owned in Toronto, lie savs timt' the bot- i 1>™rve|°u«Iy rich ln free-milling quartz. 
the establishment of an industry which tom of the shaft is in seven feet of ore. ' Yesterday mornings train brought up
-........... -ss-lpsï„'fc

men will be lost to Canada. tmdy of quartz. Tlio quartz Is the1, 11 ** announced that all stock is to
Now, The World would like to see the same as that found in the Cariboo ad- ,1?’ withdrawn from the market, and

i,,cnted on Shoeo Creek or at some Jacont. that the shaft will be forthwith sunk
plant located on fcheep Creek or at some Bla(.kfimith h kitchens shanties. <*’ th<* 200-foot level, with drifts at the
other point near Rossland, and if the- ««.. are being erecM work is to be 100 and 150-foot levels.
corporation of that city, and the tioyern- pns|ied, and a stamp mill put up as soon -----------
meat would only exert themselves a lit- as progress calls for it. 
tie with that end in view, it might be 
obtained.

Tbe town can do its part by offsetting 
tbe attractive bid made uy the citizens 
of Northport, who have offered the lx*
Koi people a water right and half the 
townslte as a bonus.

And the Government can do its part 
by, if necessary, resorting to the drastic 
measure of imposing an export duty on 
British Columbia ores. This might seem 
a hardship for some mine-owners, but it 
wonkl help lead to tile establishment of 
smelting industries at other points be
sides Rossland.

A TRADING COMPANYItselfhomes with A «eld Vela Within Ike Mortis ef Mm Til
lage ef Madec - Whel Href. Moat- 
■enter) Assays Shew-The Bridgewater 
Mine Seld—ray ore In Ike rrlneess- 
rriees for Mining Claims Areaad Mat 
Partage Said to Be High.

ers SELECT PflQPERTT IN THE RICHSLOGAN

West
where one thousand dollars does as much development as 

five thousarrcHn other districts.

Careful Business by Business Men 
Many Chances of Making Money.

nts, Montezuma 7V*
A strong eompsor. Price will advance,

Giant (Rossland). 15 Legitimate Mining by Mining Men. \
No Subsidized Offlcers—No Stock Given Away.

Snipping mlon Average aessye $90 gold.

Ramsdell (Slocan).. \ 5-
Will pay dividends la August.

1e Nôrth-wes 
from

FACTURER,
bRONTO.

Silver Bear.......... IO J'. F. McLaughlin, Esq.,President
A wavs 908 oz. silver, 33 oz. lead. 

SPECIAL PRICES ON-Cariboo, B.C, Gold 
Fisitlg, White Dear. Great Northern, Eastern 
Mining, Gold HiHs, Rowland Dev.

, President Board of Trade, Rossland, B.C.IMPORTA A T TO ANGLERS.

I Vice-President John C. Hay, Esq.,
It Is Illegal te Fisk fsr Speckled Treat 

Mglll Monday Morning Scxl- 
omclat Statemcnl.

President Gas and Electric Light Company, Listowel, Ont-
- Active Business Men and Practical Miners#

R. 8. WRIGHT & CO., 90 Bay St.Gold Nine In Nadee.
When The World correspondent wns 

The Lily Nay. down in Hastings County last fall lie
Regarding the Lily May. Mr. F. K. *°me ®0,,upl‘**1 of. n vpiu ""

Hizer write* from Spokane : The pro- «" u lot, be onging to Mr.
perty. ns the ahareliolders know, lias A'10™?." Cro*" “nd J>‘n„K partly within 
been opened up by means of three work- f village limits of Maaoc, and now 
in* shafts .r,x9 feet. No. 1 is down 108 prospect seems to promise well, 
feet, with u crosscut on the level at 38 : According to The North Hastings B«v 
feet, and the face of this crosscut is in I***’ what promises to be one of the , „ ... Toronto, April au, 1807.
solid ore the full size of the drift, and "chest gold mines in the- district is ottowa Murlue and
assay* $21 in gold. No. 2 shaft, how- ! ft»* the property of Mr. Thomn* h„'.nUrdcrln-ConncIl been passed te- 
ever, is not no good as either No. 1 or Jt'®9®’ ,n *ls T1lloge. Last fall, when gnilzlng oatculug speckled trout lu Ontario 
No. 3. On the upper vein No. 3 shows y*e ieiu was first discovered. Mr. ilay XV JC. Tinsley, Uhlef Game Warden, 
assay running as high us $129, and the ! Lrosa had an assay made in Montreal Us received the following reply: 
work at this point is the most satisfnc- 25“ the yield of gold alone was ov««r _ _ . .. , r,„,Apr‘l 2U, 1807.
lory. This rich vein first showed up to the ton, besides other valuable r oaL^d ° Go.™rtmenH.
about six inches wide, but gradually Piodncts. A few weeks ago Mr. Cross t.-rprtdïtîo^^f preset "law SSecBId1 tram 
broadened out, until now the workers opened up another vein some dlstanee cun be caught *lst May. If!**Ueourdean 
are operating in 3 feet of solid ore of i item the first one and sent samples for Deppty Minister.
this nature. ?„*’!“? t0 T’rof. Henry Montgomery of Tae above copies of the communications

i Trinity University. Toronto. indicate two things: first, that no Ordcr-
Frotn two samples Prof. Montgomery L“AÎ!Lncll ,?**“. f**». amending tbe 

got the following results- * ' section of the Dominion fishery laws, puu-
I No 1—finl.î 1* I! iL, Us lied In The World, and second that the
eoe0' 1 "o J| I oz- 1 dwt„ per ton, department Is overriding an Urder-ln-tioun-

I V O e, ,, o , elf by putting a plainly false Interpretation
| __No. 2—Gold, 3 oz. 13 dwt»., per ton, upon tout order. The only legal way in
$i". wnich the OrUer-ln-Gouncil could be aiueinl-

A Hleean I» r,i.pm-nt tsmpanv. | prof. Montgomery adds to his re- fd would be by a second Ordertn-ConncIL The Legal Tender Mining and Develop- V-rt that the nssavs are high «nd f,u» urdÇr >'"t having been passed, no m-
mint Company of Slocan (limited) make while tlm “,re h,*“ ï”'1; terpretatlon put upon tbe law by the ue-
thelr first announcement In our advertising #onav< r2.>- . 0 ",e vVn m,gbt pa riment other than the one unmistakably
column# to-day. In tbe organization of tbia Ini1 or to toe ton, he W»tlM presented on its face can be recognized by
corporation careful bnalnema men and prac- n<>t be aurprized if the zame ore^VotlM ‘bv Ontario ttsb and game wardens, ana
tlcul miners have joined hands. yield anywhere from $TtO to $100 avc- Warden Tinsley says he will prosecute <o

The investing public are offered the op- race. He sa vs “the irold is there” nn.l lüt* extent of the law any peraon who
portunlty of securing u share uf the com- the deposit should be fullv inveetieat.sl i“af be cu,u*bt Ashing for speckled treat
puny's Interests on the same terms as the * ueposit suouiu De fully mvesugatcil. to-day or of course to-morrow.
promoters, officers and directors. These h»mmi».receive no stock. No shares are T, _ Bridgewater Mine geld,
given away. The shareholders are ."• Harrison of Bridgewater, In
given a fair chance. The company’s Hastings County, ha» sold an actinolite 
operation* begin ln the Slocan district. The moperÿr In which he is interested to a
comparatively small cost of carrying on New York firm for *1000 This min.»
los? sfghTorfttU rrô^tïe, m8tbhe sîoe^ ^ Jjf " îJlVown^1 w’HRCtinollîe* "Q<1 
this account are m great demand. The , nBW owners will at once put on a
Legal Tender are sure of profitable business force of men to work the property. It
from the start. Developing properties to u is situated about seven miles 
sufficient degree to make them marketable Bridgewater.
LSf, tb?n„ 10 advantage The Otlsse Gold Mining Company of
sLnil tor prSSictuî hualneaa. Sehroiber (Limited) is being incorporat

ed for the purpose of working mining lo- 
... ais.i cnn. cotlona A. L. 210 and 21 «, near

The »„ii, ,„i„„r..„ , . Sehroiber. Tliese are the locations on
ceTiid from Kgo.slunJ 7roa, /•'. 1. UarT «" ®i‘l,ated: fom
president of the Ethel Group Gold Mining ^bicn such marvelous assays and aam- 
Company: Pl^s of gold were brought in late last

itossland, B.C., via Siiokane. to J. Fyfe, I fall. It is expected that the mine ui>on 
34 Adelaide east, Toronto, April IS), 1K)7.— development will prove one of the most 
Just returned to town -from mines; great valuable in the district and eert*i$nlv strike on the Ktbel; large body solld. rleh 1 lf ihe |n,?,.n,?An. V, ,,' An. " ;
oie>^Samples expressed. (Signed) E. L. it wiîl °S *° nFe UDy Cr ‘

The DirectorateGame Warden Tlnafey has clinched the 
- argument as to when speckled trout may le

gally be caught. Considerable perplexity 
having been occasionetF by the wire from 
tbe Fisheries Department at Ottawa to the 
effect that the trout season opened ou May 
1, Uame Warden Tinsley wired the Minis
ter as follows;

1000 lots Mascot
10U0 San Francisco ...........

f»uO lots Butte ..................
200 lots Mayflower .........
000 lots Northern Belle
600 lots Iron Colt............
COO lots St. Paul ..............
500 lots Victory-Triumph

1000 War Eagle ..................
500 lot* White Bear ... 
5VO lots Homestake ....

loo Great Western ...........
100 tillvc-rine.........................
It*) Ivanhoe......... .................
300 lots Silver Bell ....
500 lots Ibex ......................
700 and 250 Big Three..

1000 lots O. K........................
250 lots Red Eagle .... 
500 lots Deer Park ....
.*550 lots Josle ....................
500 lots Evening Htar .. 
500 lots Grand Prize ...

A Small Quantity of Stock for Sale. For Prospectus 
and Particulars Apply tos

Juabte Prizes 
•ect Anwers 
ns Asked-

J. McLAUGHLIN, Secretary,
. U'/j TORONTO, ONT.4 GOODFROAM BUILDING,*

3 m

U
25KA8LO 8UIPMKNTM GERMANIA GOLD MINING 

COMPANY.
Fsr «ne Memh aad game Very lat.resting 

Calealotloas Based Thereon.
Some interesting calculations may he 

based upon the return* of ore shipments 
from Ixaslo in the Slocan during the 
month of March.

The total shipments for the month 
amounted to (1,(177,000 pounds, or 3338 
1-2 tons, of a gross value of $289,099. 
The lead nmounttsl to 3,047.300 pound* 
and the silver to 370,751 ounces. 'The 
average value of the ore per ton was 
$80.71—112.85 ounces of silver and 45.05 
per cent, of lend for the entire shipment.

Indeix-ndently of the cost of develop
ing the mines it may be fairly assumed 
that a ton of ore from the Slocan can 
be «toped and put down at any one of 
the smelters at an average cost of about 
$35, while from many of the larger ship
pers it is done at very much less. There 
thus remains a handsome profit for the 
mine owners. When it is remembered 
that by far the larger portion of the 

'^shipments is crude ore, and only these 
Train the Noble Five concentrates, tbe 
significance of the figures will be appre
ciated. They certainly attest in a most 
convincing manner the remarkable rich
ness of the .mines of. the Slocan 
if such testimony were needed.

45
10torts ■■!!« Qneem 

Battle of Water- 

Battle of Queen-

........................ *V,
30* Carltoe In, 

TORONTOR. DIXON,White Bear.
John Y. Cole wires from Rossland as 

follows : "Compressor bought and now 
working in tbe White Bear mine."

he
-

City sorrel»- MINING STOCKSended French . (LIMITED LIABILITY.)■:
La British North

will give free 
kiding a. correct 
fe question*, :ha 
) ln fJm list be- 

Le second set of 
tr bicycle equal 
Lll all these first

If you want to Invest In gilt-edged min
ing stocks, call or write tor prospectus. 
We recommend as good Investments: 
MINNEHAHA—Camp McKinney, free^

ST. PAUL-Extension of White Bear,
has Le Bol vein ................

KELLEY CREEK ................
LILY MAY-Sblpplng mine
BUG ses.eseesessseeeseeess edFe
Cariboo (Camp McKinney) .......
500 Irou Colt...................................

OFFICES: Rossland and Berlin, Ont.milling, 7 teat pay ore.........
Stock Non-Asaessable.

1214..
-%*wsvII

Let’s Ale Cvelleg.
Then, hey, tor tire and saddle, boy. 

Wheel up the atreet away;
Young blood must have Its course, lad. 

And cycling folk their day.

■JO
.15me upto-date htgn 

ell-known maker, 
a wheel as may

Ten Dollars In
Seven Dollars to •

Bach Five Dollars

isch another bl- 
sus choice.

1 red—Each Two 
n Gold.
Will follow the 
ider of the mid- 
era ln the whole 
all the correct 
irst to test, will" 
of these.
P PRIZES.

“Ç'w
ich a set of one 
til Tea or Dtnne»
iach Ten Dollar.
—Each ■ Lady’*

■h a Bicycle 
Non. L SO and

Each a half

. 00c Directors thoroughly responsible and men of business repu
tation. Company own 104 acres of mineral land in Green 
Mountain, about four miles north of Rossland. .Pro
perty well developed ançl their superintendent now guaran
tees to us A MINE, and, from assays, one of the richest 
in the district. No stock marked “special” sold after the 
first of May. The Company guarantees two yearly divi
dends of ten per cent, per annum on this stock.
Don’t fail to send in your orders within the next few days, 
as this stock is the best purchase on the market.

20c

CAMPBELL, CURRIE & CO.,
52 Yonge St., Toronto

1 paraphrased Charles Kinasley as I no
ted the procession of wheels up Jarvis- 
street two weeks ago. What a Jolly time 
they were having. It made me yonng again 
to watch them. Several youths and maid
ens turned the corner and 1 saw their 
halting place was the Cleveland Cycling 
Academy. Mechanically 1 folllowed them, 
being curious to see the Interior of a bicycle 
sellout. Une glance convinced me that this

from

TW HORN 25c STÆlX'.!" w"ld 
KELLEY CHEEK 121c 2SïSÿïPÜffi

Of tbo English Syndicate.

country■d

Bloeai Deals.
At New Denver a deal is now on for 

the sale of the Oregon City, a Ten-Alile 
property that has given great promise. 
J* A. Finch has transferred to (teorire 
/airbairn a three-fourths interest in the 
iVnkelield, with the understanding that 
the property will be worked ns early ns 
possible. The Hall Exploration Com
pany closed a deal on the Cbapleau. a 
I»emon Creek property, for $30,000. The 
sale of the Young Bear group near the 
Bondholder, for $30,000, is likely to be 
made in a few days. G. A. Ye rex of 
Vancouver is endeavoring to close a 
deal on the Producer and adjoining pro
perties on the Galena Farm, which he 
will get for $0000.

SLOCAN CITY MOPER1Y. | |

was what our English brothers term “very 
swell.” I was immediately recognized by 
several of Toronto's handsomest society 
matrons, chaperouing their pretty daugh
ters. By them 1 was escorted over tbe 
school, which 1 well knew as the curling 
rink, whose floor space Is 100x90 feet, mak
ing an admirable cycling academy, the 
largest in Canada. I was then taken up
stairs to Inspect the cosily furnished sit
ting-room. containing larg 
tired pupil*, and a ladle* 
one van inscribe a letter on good heavy 
note paper headed ‘'Cleveland Bicycle Aca
demy.” of vourHe, being au old man, I 
was privileged to peep Into a well-equipped 
UrvsHing-rooiu, with a pleasant faced young 
girl in attendance, and 1 learned that short 
cycling skirts were provided for pupil* who 
do not care to don wheeling costumes of 
their owu.

Upon descending to the school, 1 noted a 
curious affair with a bicycle standing upon 
it and a man sitting thereon, but getting 
no farther, although he was pedalling at a 
great rate. As 1 am somewhat out of date 
there was much merriment at my queries. 
One of the ladies Introduced me to the 
young man on the “traîner"—for so It prov
ed to be—the expert wheelman who man- 

Two of the teachers gave us 
However, this did

$3.25FOLEY
12cMINNEHAHA-.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

CALIFORNIA 600 iud iwo.h 
BANNOCKBURN. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
PRINCESS (On tbs Scramble Vela)......... 25c

8c

20c
np-tcHlate 
and 51 la Par Ore In lbs Prism*. e cuucbvs tor the 

escritoire, where
A bent Birds., . ... , Torontonians and others interested in

Birds in a wild state have access to, the Princes* gold mine will be glad to 
and, when necessary, appropriate the hear that the following telegram was re- 
medicinal qualities of many herb», bark» ; reived yesterday morning from Sir. K. 
and berries. Professional fanciers, anil Mackenzie, president of the company, 
those who spend a good deni of time who is now in Rat Portage: 
with cage birds adopt rnanv methods “Rat Portage, April 29—Struck good 
and use a variety of foods and medicines pây quartz four feet wide in shaft, 
with a view to supplying this deficiency (Sgd.) Mackenzie,"
incident to the captivity of their pet*, i Mr. Mackenzie, the president of the 
These methods and medicines are not Princess, is on a visit to Rat Portage 

T«»u Site DHBcnliy grilled- Copper as available to the person who lias not and lias spent some days In the Prill- 
Well as Gold In Thl, North Ce.oiry f?iven the subject a careful study ; in- cess camp witli Mr. John Collins, th» 

rr, ... . ,, deed it is not to be expected that the new foreman of the works. Mr. Col-
Towe.lte 'f’emr,TnC0ft,thv° SI,oean Ç,i,y keeper of a bird or two, giving only the fi„» went up to take charge a fortnight 
lownsite Company h.t\e been gotten tune necessary to feed and water Ids ago. He is Toronto born, but has work- 
our. During the period of disagree- pets, will have the same skill in their $#d manv years in the western mines
ti?tLe^^i2.mnn0d»d r®prM?e"tatlve* treatment as a fancier who does little j The last few years he has had chargé 
or the interests no deeds for lots were e|sc. i,,, „ n, ' „ in
?oracon'ditiMaltl'nîiltraftnife,‘t V,"1rc<1 in." . Recognizing that birds inthe hands of eonda^mlne In rolorado. He spends 
to conditional contracts for deeds, and ■ inexperienced iiersons needed these differ- j,jK winters in Toronto with his wife
J*. ?* tbe*e ore now earned out in gowl j ent foods and medicines much more than „n(] family and was on the point of
failli under the compromise. Un .the whpll lmder the cure of experienced fan- ! startinrf b^k to the Anaconda when he 
msmKmdsthevalaeof ots liasrisei, | Rurt. (Jottum. some years ago, I w™. qfferrdehnrge oftTe Princess
**Khki' li2b,nV2f?ém'Vh* ,e r»V„rt^.n<3/rant ! w!,b « view to placing these articles which, being in hia own country, and .of 

• Kks dislnnt from the water front Withm the reach of nil, compounded n i great promise lie decided to accept,
prices are now ranging from $500 to paste containing honey, ^ppysee.1 and k Promise, ue qeciaeq to accept.

.. ............................ . ! cuttlefish bone,dtogether with «orne VI or too HIGH PRICES
*10 of lumber and more other ingredients, each of which

supp ie* some buildings are going i’"* | Imd been te*te<k and proved to be of emi-
siowiy. In lieu of bourus, several dwell-1 nent service in the aviary, the use of
«tn*?r5\iUn , V are made of some having been regarded as u valuable
... ; oodar shakes about the size of ; seceret by German bn*eder* from time There have been visitors in Rat Por-
be haït'in this iuauiu*r in'" a da v™" Ca" | iminemoriul. It was no easy matter <« ,fl witLio th(, last few weeks, says The
r.-V1, i K ■nnnner in a day. so blend tliese ingredients, that one would _ ... ___

*vji.aVi ,k’OUtthe town are more than uot counteract the other, and that the Miner, men who are undoubtedly con-
gtsi old-timers, everyone of whom is the specific property of each should remain versant with mining and mining invest- 

lK,s»«‘Ksor of prospects in several active factor of the whole. But at meut, and who either represent or arc 
S'inû'é'111' *ilK n nt‘8t egg of from $300 to ji.ngth the task was accomplished, the in close touch with eastern capital aud 
e-MJU. saved from the proceeds of min- compound was placed on the market and they have, as far as opportunity permit- 
tag sales made in the fall or winter. In given the name of Bird Bread, uml such ted, investigated personally several of
a rew weeks those pioneers will have . Was the success of the article that for the mining claims in the market. While
«. uttered in all directions with packs in protection against unscrupulous imita- contending that ns a gold field this dis- 
me search for new mineral belts, or new ,f0rs jt was found necessary to patent it, trict is unsurpassed on this green earth 
prospects in old ones. jnnd to secure a copyright on the words and milking reasonable discount for the

it 18 nmv dawning on the intellect of njr(] Bread. Since then other patents natural depreciation of possible pur- 
i ablte tbut nil mineral value hftTo been secured either on improve- chasers still it would be well to note 

worth having is not contained in galena. mplltH o1- Bird Bread itself or on ideas that tb-se visitors state simply and em- 
«nd all mines are not enclosed- in lime relating thereto, till to-dav no less than idiotically that admitting the wonderful 
jnnle or slate walls. This year, there- j„|x Canadian patents protect tile right gold producing qualities of the district 
-ore, the great granite stretches of the to manufacture this now celebrated nr- the prices asked for mining claims are 
moenn will have an inning. Already ticic, and others are pending in foreign "ridiculously high.”
enough is known to demonstrate that the 1 countries. That this is so it is not for The M-ner
richest sort of propositions have boon ; Bird Bread Inis a wide sale by itself, to say. ’.Vhat does lié within its pre- 
«trtick in the Lemon. Springer arid Ten- font jt has become more generally and \ in ce is to draw the attention 
Mile granites. They lie at the east of favorably known bv reason of a te'ii-eent. ! ers of mines, mining properties 
jaocan Lake and River. At the west cnke being given with each one-pound claims to the fact that mining =* 
i* an immense territory of precisely ,iackpt of Ottain's Seed. To this start- industry, more speculative probably 
similar formation, ns yet unexplored. jin„ innovation is due not n little of the than many cithers, but still an industry 

111 only one gulch of the Slocan Lake extensive demand for Cottam's Seed, for regulate! by the commercial law of su|c 
•iramage has any intelligent exploration wh,,n bird-keepers come to understand, plv and demand, that a mine or a claim 
been done. Late last full two men dis- as „hown in detail at the foot of this is reullv worth what you can get for it, 
covered on Silver Creek, opposite Silver- page that each one-pound packet is tint its present value is not what you 
ran. iron cappings similar to those found ap1m’i!v double the value of anv cdher may some time or other ill the future1 get
»t Rossis nd. Developments have shown )lird food, mid that the content's have for it. The true mining expert and the
tliese. cappings to cover copper deposds (l „ Pxt(,nsive sale sépara tel v at more investor in mines looks upon mining ns 
similar to those at Butte, Montana, and than "twice the price asked, fnrtlier ar- an industry, and lie doon not place his 
K2r bf Claims have been bonded for ™ment iH unnecessary.—Bird Life. money as he would in a lottery. He looks

« -----------------------------— upon it ns n business nml buys or sells
too ptr rent. Better. according to the condition of the market,

Mdbnrn’s Heart nn.l Nerve Pills ore cur- demand^nnd 'to ,hi‘in!ll"econlitmI>t'o 

IwoiH-rty, the War Eagle, is to he do- t"wn '""nd 'vmngo'm ranadfl. Mn'k. Ab- cei^n weli-defin^ b^iiic^ r.tles, njiues 
veloped rapidly. Ihe new i»ower plant ix*y. Toronto, says. “MlUnim's Heart and mining claim* Innc (ert.un >n 
,K found to operate satisfactorily. The Nerve 1*111* cured my husband, who bad i 1 hat the quality of chance enters inrgeij 
Pninp cleared the water out of the shaft for fifteen year* suffered with weak nerves into mining is merely Incidental nnu no***
in half an hour after it began opera- eaused by heart trouble. He was subject not cause him to reverse the rule* of or-
tians. At present a tram wav is being Pnins hi the bead, dlrzlnr-ss, fainting dinary commerce.

'obstructed from the sawmill to the tsleeplessness, ete He Is now free Considering that from the Atlantic to

,•«ssrwws,?»: gr&ras*-syrsveœ
of the power plant. As soon as all , . movement toward* the development of

uie conveniences are arranged fdr, work Cancer Can Be Cnred. our mineral lands, eapec'nlif in the
on the War Eagle will progress in a ra- .. . T nmnn , search for the precious metals, it would
pid manner. I,"r 8lx y™rs I «suffered from eaneer, |K. WP|| for the owners of mines and

and got no relief until I used Burdœk m!ntn , pinim* in the Lake of the Woods 
Blond Bitters. I used seven bottles faith, Çn rïmemher tlmt if the demoml
fully, when the enneer gradually dried tip distriet to remember tlmt if Tlie OCTmnm 

land finally disappeared. I am now entire- for gold mines Is great It enn l>e supplied 
ly well and rejoice that by using B.B.B. by other portions of the Dominion. J ne 
1 have escaped death either from the sur- world could struggle along without onr 

n‘« knife or from tbe cancer itself. gold for another quarter ^of a century
Signed MRS. ELIZA J. TUFFORP. even if we wouldn’t sell.

Paris, Ont.

JOHN WEBBER, Mining Broker, 
S9 Teroate-streeS, Tarant*. UA

WANTED FOR FIFTY YEARS.
Tlie latest benefit to tbe citizens of To

ronto, a convenience needed for many, 
many years. Lus at last been provided.

J'he Toronto Window Cleaning Company. 
How much trouble we all have hud In 
looking up some person to clean our win
dows, or watching our office boy smear 
them over!

h.

SEND FOR PROSPECTUS, Etc., TO COMPANY,
AT BERLIN, OR TOSt

. /the acKusolaSon - v 
nder of th» last 
» will be given 
), and aa on 
received up t. 

such) sender ofl 
one hundred ùt- 
le prizes ee per

.Sotv you can telephone this company end 
they carry the entire responsibility of your 
ufflre eleaning, windows , and brass sign 
polishing for one month or tor one year.

Only first-els»* workmen employed.
Offlee 191 Yonge-street. Telephone 1950. WYATT & COil

age* tbe ecbool. Two of i 
some clever trick-riding, 
not last long, a* tbeir attendance was re
quired with a fresh batch of young people 
flocking ln at tbe Church-street, entrance. 
Quite the rendezvous1 of society 1* the 
Cleveland Academy.

It wag a pleasant sight. Old Sol smiled 
in at the open doors, where wide-eyed 

looked on delightedly. Tlie 
bill my breath of spring, the song of the 
robins on tbe lawn outside, and above 
alft the Joyous voices of the happy-faced 
rider* gliding along (or wobbllugly guided 
along) tlie spaclvu* floor, filled me with n 
delight 1 bud not known for years—the 
Cleveland had rejuvenated me. 1 was a boy 
again. J cun understand the temptation 
of sSbakcHpearc when hi* comrade* *ug- 
gested: “Come, let u* go ami kill venison!” 

bird-like
Hmooth-ruuulng machines, and the entrea
ties of the ladle* persuaded me, “Come, let” 
us go cycling.
year* and ten astride a Cleveland—a fiend 

of which bucked and Jumped and shied and 
kleked. I, too, would bare been a trick- 
rider, but my instructor kindly held me 
down, preventing me from turning somer
sault* and riding on three sides of the 
school at once. Amid the cheer* of my 
young friend* there ended the first lesson. 
The next day I astonished myself, being 
able to ride round the rink alone, and 
after half a dozen lessons I was taken out 
by the headmaster for a longlsh ride upon 

are the quiet Htreet*.
I cannot say enough ln praise of the ef

ficient staff of teachers at the Cleveland 
school, their patience and perseverance 
with pupils never flags.
much attention as If I had been a rose-bud 
of n girl Instead of an old, grey beard—and 
that is saying a great deal.

The Cleveland (my Cleveland) Is no 
longer a bucking broncho, for I have con
quered him and know him as he lie—<i 
Ntuuneh, true steed, who never “nays** to 
his master, a reliable, perfect mount, evor 
tempting me, “Come, let us go cycling.**

Fit*.

Members of Toronto Stock Exchange,I. EDWARD SUCKLING,
Hlnl.g Broker,

N.E. Cor. King and Yongs Sts.. Toronto
B C. Gold Ftrlds ............................... 1*
Flu#— A rich shipping mine : rising 

rapidly; wsich nils stock.
For Sprrisi Bargains call, wri 
All Ml.I.a slacks bought end sold 

"t closest prices i Vrrrnspondnnca solicited.

ION PRIZES.
same as Not 1
a handsome «U* 
A pieces.

b a. handsom. 

i«--Bftofi Tea 
b Three Dollars 
•Each Five Dol- 
».—A fine Gold 
Each Seven Dol» 
red.—Raft» b fine

Canada Life Building, Toronto.in at the o 
youngster* te or ’phone.

-r "r

Hilling Stocks. GOLD STOCKS.
TO-DAY’S. SPECIALS :

Bring A,lend by LakosTtks Woods Owners 
lor Mining Proprrtlrs.

MINING SHARES Empress, R. E. Lee, Golden 
Cache, Mississaga, B. C Gold 
Fields, Two Friends, Saw Bill, 

Princess. k

ynig Three, 210..................
Colorado, 5000..............
Dominion J)ev. Co., 2UU.
Foley, 100 .........................
Gold Bar, 5000.................
Mascot, Gvw ...................

H Minnehaha, 5000.. ....................
.Hjwlul Mlsslsoga ........... ........................... .

[ Ituyal Pire. 1000...........................
' y j al i Two Friands, 10UU.............

1 _ ! Victory-Triumph, 5000 ..............
■ < Sweden ..........................................
. 2i* I liftthmullen, one of the best

Noble Five Con., Imperial. Call or 
write.

W. H. Bleasdell & Co.,
60 Yonge Street.

12
CullThe beautiful motion uf the Sacrifice

22;ng must send 
k'a subscription 
piNAL. which is 
f widely circulât" 
In. K œrnalsta 
k-s, with all the 
lustrmted, serial 
baranent, our 
lôid acid dontes- 
Lg to interest 

family. It is 
Lbscription price 
a prize; but all 

k will be given, 
a will be exact-"

wont. 1, three score II
2046
12(4F. M’PHILLIPS,Rossland Develop’! Co. WILLIAM C. FOX, 21 Adelaide-st. E.

• TELEPHONE 2766.

Toronto1 Toron le-slreet.
5000 SHARES I IH.

White Bear l3iW)|
H.C. Gold Fields (1700)................................ 18)4

I 10 A Strong Development Company.
Pug 10

PRINCESS GOLD
•MINING CO. of ont.,

Bun# <no h>)............... ....................
Slocan Mild (7000) promoters*.
London Hill....................................

F. H. THOMPSON & CO.
34 Toronto Street

... 3* SMUGGLER 22c CARIBOO 48c. 3
25 Ltd. Minnehaha lie, Joiie 45c, Foley special, Colonna 25c, War Eagle $1.03, 

Eastern Syndicate 9c, Mabil 14c, Hammond Beef 80c, B.O. Gold Fields 
epecial, Santa Yarie 6c, Alf 9c, Norway Sc.

Evelyn Macrae I'/J.IT.rMWJlS!”’
Non-Personal Liability.

ON THE FAMOUS SCRAMBLE VEIN
Tima. Shortlss - - 8ec>.-Tress.

Room fit 71 Bay Street......................Toronto.

Toronto.
kr>ebe any nu me 
liAlar mu*t be 
lotiwtrrs ajwi ThS 
y a year to any

1st be answered 
r prize.
h remain opOS 
r day erf April
Lwv-d after àmZa 
reach The Jour* 

ht pointa» bat 
postmark than 
ll<xïisjon erf tba 
fs Journal

Lesaea of win» 
k given in tha 
J Journal No 
îAiÎJÎishedu how 
Lade not to do

orders payable
L XoTontoy Ca»-

received Just nsof own- 
and FRISCO GOLD MINING AND DEVELOP

MENT COMPANY,
mi

Dr. Granville Cole SLOGAN-CAR I BO 0 10cCAPITAL,
Four full claims oo Sullivan 

Mhos log Immense. Promoters* stock 31^
■hare for a few day*. Remit with order*. Agents 
wanted. JOHN A MOODY. See*, London. <46

•Off,coo.
Creek. Mineral

Ph. D. (Freiburg!
Assayer and Consulting Chemist,

S3 YONGE STREET,
Manufacturer of Eihers and Formaldehyde, 

Assays sud imulyees undertaken. 
Vacancies lor two pupUa.

Send for Maps and Prospectus.
Rossland Dev. Co. 121c, Dar

danelles 23c, Tin Horn 25c.
Snaps In British Can. Gold 

Fields, Red Eagle, Kelley Creek. 
White Bear, Grand Prize.

We will give close prices on 
any mining stock.

THE '

CANADIAN MINING INVESTMENT CO.,
TORONTO orne* :

ADELAIDE and TORONTO STS,

4 PROMOTERS’ STOCKThat Dollar Neare.
Editor World: Allow me to Inform all 

young men who dnsirp ta register under 
the Manhood Suffrage Act, that they need 
lie under no fear of being taxed a dollar 
for the privilege of voting. The city lias 
no machinery for making u*e of the Voters’ 
List for Kuril a purpose. An effort to col
lect tuxes from the list prepared for the 
Sunday ear vote would ro*t tbe city ten 
times the amount It could realize, 
wnole yarn that prospective voteig risk a 
dollar is made out of whole cloth, and is 
only worthy of the journal which had not 
the courage or honesty to publish the 
speeches of Dr. Parkin and others in favor 
of Sunday cars. In tbe East End of the 
city, where I am beet known, my word 
will r.ot be doubted.
man In the city will fall to register aud 
record bis vote In favor of Sunday cars and 
the progress of the city.

Dr. Yemen tiers to Trial.
Stratford, April 30.—In the case of Dr. J. 

G. Yemen, charged with the murder of Isa
bella Buchanan, Police Magistrate Oloane 
gave his decision this afternoon, and com
mitted tbe prisoner for trial at the Fall 
Assizes. As neither the Police Magistrate 
nor the County Judge has power to grant 
bail In such a case, J. P. Ma bee. counsel for 
prisoner, will forward tbe evidence to tbe 
higher 
obtain

me
River and Lillcoet Gold 
Mining Co. (Ltd. )

Authorized Capital. •75<? ,000, in $1 * his re#. 
Preferred si»* re# sold at par, HU each.

A hydraulic mine «719 ncr- n rru lv safe 
iniulug busiuets veutuia. Prvtqwcius will be 
vent on appsicatiou.

- First-class Company, good properties, 
safe organization; list almost closed. SAW BILL LAKEWork on the War Eagle.

Messrs. Gooderliam nnd Blackstock’s R. S- WRIGHT & CO., 99 Bay St H B. PKOI'DkOOT. C.K. and O.L S. 
Address BOYUEI B, t .T.JL 
Cable Address—Pruadieet Ben hear.

Hawk Bay Cold Mining Co.
60 shares for safe at $L 

FOLEY MINES CO. (of Ont.)
2U0 shares for sale cheap. 

Further Information and price on appli
cation.

WYATT & CO., 40 King-street west. 
Stock Brokers and Dealers In Mining fltocks.

The

ISISÏ^F. McPHILLIPS,
NO. 1 TORONTO 8T. Fred J. Stewart, i136

30 VICTORIA-ST., TOltONTO. 
Member Torout*» block exchange. Parties Desirous 

of Placing.
First-class producing mines 
in B.C. on American and 
English market can secure 
a quick sale by writing to

R.L. LEIGH SPENCER,
«7 CECIL STREET. 

Rossland, Slocan. North Fork, Fair 
view, Texada, Kamloops, specialties.

PROMOTERS’ STOCKot rupture radi- 
Wiikmson Truss 

lieu of McDonald 
who was fitted 

klmau, tbe expert, 
Lush Block), To
on Sept. 10th aa

and I trust that no
STANDARD MIMHC STOCKSFirst-class Dev. lopmeiit Company; safe 

orgfti.izntion. A lew shares left at 
ground floor price.
R. 8. WRIGHT A CO. - 00 8AY-BT

JI'LIET (Im pay ore!.............................. It c
imiitius.......................  ,tii(B
#sHasBS.".r*“........ —C. Dalby. 24G We execute buying orders on the Ross

land and Spokane Exchanges. Versons 
g irou* of purchasing standard stocks can 
secure them at lowest prices by leaving or
ders with us.

We bsllere (hot tbo priors of tbe stsndftrtl 
stocks of the Trail Creek District will soon 
adrance materially,

E. L. Sawyer & Co.,
Snccessors to Sawyer. Murphrv & Co., 

Canada Life Building, Toronto.

callesse.*..#,,
tltv-V EAR SIf A MOV8. All first class stocks furnished.

S. J. SHARP, Mining Broker.
Î8 lONtiF. STREET.

red for tbe P«»t 
c time have been llnrral «lot Being Staked Ont In All 

IM reel lens In B. €. PROMOTERS’ STOCK
Organized company. Four full 
claims in rtch Slocan. Limited 

quantity. Ai investment.
W- D. PENDER,_____

28 Wellington St. E. Phone 2078.

kinds of trusses, 
Canada, but Id 

: obtaining relief, 
'ased from you a 
lvlsetl by a pbXr 
confident that i 

I ran assnre 
for tbe results, 
refer to me for

That British Columbia is extremely 
rich in mineral wealth i* an axiom which 
cannot possibly be refuted, say* Tht 
Vancouver World. Every day freah dis- 
•overies of great importance are being 
Blade. Some rich claims have recently

1. P. Mitchell, J. 8. Loekle and wife, G. 
I*. Sharkt-^' and wife, T. Wells and wife, 
G. T. Irving. Joseph Oliver are the latest 
Toronto arrivals at the St. Denis Hotel, 
New York, which Is now the Canadian 
headquarters there.

Psekrir
“The actual working value of an auri

ferous root,1* said n mining man to The
Henry Cauldbeek, the yming Englishman 

who stole money from n fellow boarder nam
ed Itnrenor at 319 King-street west, was 
yesterday sent to Jail for 10 days.

id n mining man to The 
World yesterday, “is generally not much

court at Toronto and endeavor to 
bail for bis client.
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